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YEAR 7 AFL
GRAND FINAL CARNIVALS



boys teams and jumper colours

YEAR 7 EAGLES SCHOOLBOYS' CUP

LIGHTNING PARK, NORANDA

CBC Fremantle | Black with white numbers and gold trimming
Emmanuel Catholic College | Navy and white

Sacred Heart College | White jumper with red 'V'
Seton Catholic College | Red, black and white

Our Lady of Mercy College | Navy blue

girls teams and jumper colours

Mater Dei College | Light blue with hawk on the front
St Mary MacKillop College | Maroon and blue
Emmanuel Catholic College | White and teal

Court Grammar School | Teal with navy crest

YEAR 7 GIRLS FREO DOCKER'S CUP

ALTONE PARK, BEECHBORO





LIGHTNING PARK - FIELD LAYOUT



LIGHTNING PARK - MAP

DELLA ROAD, NORANDA





ALTONE PARK - FIELD LAYOUT



ALTONE PARK - MAP

BENARA ROAD, BEECHBORO



COMPETITION RULES 2021 - GENERAL
A full version of the WAFC competition rules for year 7 AFL is available on the ACC

website at accsport.asn.au/carnivals/afl-year-10-schools-cup/rules .

 

 MATCH OPERATIONS
Ground size - Boys = 110m-140m (L) x 70m-110m (W); Girls = 90m-110 (L) x 70m-85m (W).

Football - Boys = Size 3 leather footballs; Girls = Size 3 leather footballs.

Number of Players - Boys & Girls = 15-a-side; maximum of 7 bench players.

Start  of Play 

Positions

After a Goal - After a goal, a ball-up should occur in the centre of the ground.  Start of play.

Out of Bounds - Last Possession Rule

Scrimmage 

Marking - A mark is to be awarded for any kick that travels a minimum of 15m.

Bouncing - Players are permitted to bounce (or touch the ball on the ground) twice before disposing of the ball.

Kicking Off the Ground

Protected Area - The protected area at this level is 5m.

Order-off Rule - To be applied as per the Red & Yellow card system.

Tackling - Tackling is permitted as per AFL Laws of the game.

 

1.

   2. GENERAL MATCH RULES

      - Ball-up in the centre of the ground between 2 players.

      - Players are not permitted to take full possession out of a ruck contest.

      - Maximum of 3 players from each team permitted within 20m of ball up.

      - Maximum of 2 players from each team permitted within 20m of ball (for 12-a-side matches only).

      Boys & Girls = Soft zone resets at centre bounces: 5 forwards, 5 midfielders, 2 wings and 5 defenders.

      - From a kick or handball, a free kick is to be awarded to the nearest opponent.

      - If a player runs the ball over the boundary line, a free kick is to be awarded to the nearest opponent.

      - If the ball is off hands or a player's body, a ball-up is to occur 10m in from the boundary line.

      - If there is any doubt as to whose free kick it is, a ball-up is to occur 10m in from the boundary line.

      Umpires to stop play before throwing the ball up.  Coaches should instruct players to get into position to teach

      players the positions and reduce congestion.

      Boys = Players are permitted to deliberately kick the ball off the ground or use feet to control the ball whilst 

      it is on the ground.

      Girls = Players are NOT permitted to deliberately kick the ball off the ground or use feet to control the ball 

      whilst it is on the ground.  Whereby the foot makes accidental contact to the ball, the umpire will call play on.

https://www.accsport.asn.au/carnivals/afl-year-10-schools-cup/rules


COMPETITION ROLES

Field Umpires

Boundary Umpires - Boundary umpires are not required for any Year 7 matches as the Last Possesion Rule 

Goal Umpires

 

1.

      Umpires are to officiate at each match played under the control of the WAFC.  All umpires must comply with 

      the AFL Law of Australian Football, WAFC Junior and Youth Rules and Regulations and any Competition 

      variations adopted by the governing bodies.

      - Should a field umpire not be available to officiate, at any match the opposing coaches or team officials may

         agree to appoint any person to act in that capacity.

      - All field umpires shall be suitably attired for the match.

      - The collection of umpire related match documents is at the discretion of the WAFC.

      - Any officially appointed emergency umpire will have the same powers as the central umpires. 

      will apply as per "Out of Bounds".

      Each competing team shall supply a goal umpire who should be of sufficient knowledge and competency to 

      carry out all responsibilities of the position, as defined in the Laws of the Game. 

      - The goal umpires will wear the approved attire and have a minimum of two signalling flags.

      - The goal umpire will be supplied with a scorecard.  

      - The goal umpire will keep a record of each team's score during the game, will compare scorecards at the end 

         of each half and will change ends at half time.

      - At the conclusion of the game, the goal umpire will check, date and sign the scorecards and hand them to the 

         ACC carnival manager.

      - The goal umpire will endeavour to keep the area immediately behind the goal line clear of spectators and 

        other obstructions.

      - The goal umpire is not permitted to coach or encourage players.

COMPETITION RULES 2021 (CONT.)



Maximum points a winning team can earn are 2 points.  Draw earns 1 point.

Each school must provide their own game and warm-up footballs for the day.

Forfeits on the final day are not acceptable.  Teams must finish the scheduled program. 

 

AGE OF PLAYERS
 Teams are made up of Year 7 students.  In no circumstances can a student in a higher year level participate. 
 

 UNIFORMS
 All players MUST wear the official school AFL football uniform.  All players should ear the same shorts, socks and  

 jumper.  Schools should check their carnival booklet for clash of jumper colours/designs.

 EVENT RULES
 Start and End-of-game acknowledgements:
 The first named team lines up in the centre of the ground and waits until the other team lines up opposite.  Due to 

 COVID-19 restrictions, no hand shaking is allowed.  At the completion of the game each team captain

 will call his team to give three cheers to the other team.

 Points for games:

 UMPIRES
 Schools are to provide goal umpires which should be a senior student or adult. No boundary umpires are

 required. Goal umpires MUST be attired correctly and professionally with a set of white goal flags. The ACC

 will provide accredited field umpires for all games. 

  **Each school MUST provide a set of goal flags to use at all games**
   

 EQUIPMENT 
 Mouth guards are strongly recommended by the ACC for all players.  Schools allowing players to play without  

 mouth guards must take full responsibility for any injuries incurred.

 General Equipment - Set-up Schools
 Boys - Sacred Heart College

 Girls -  Mater Dei College

 RESULTS
  Carnival results are available online at https://www.accsport.asn.au/carnivals/afl-carnivals/results or on the ACC 
 mobile app.  You can also follow round results and ladders on the GoJaro App (see p15)

CARNIVAL RULES & PROCEDURES

https://www.accsport.asn.au/carnivals/afl-carnivals/results


CARNIVAL CONTACTS 2022

LIGHTNING PARK

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

GENERAL CONTACT INFORMATION

Michelle Traynor - 0466 541 727

Troy Mollica - 0413 577 652 

Luke Skerrat - 0417 244 359

Sean Bradley - 0400 764 499

Cohen Thompson - 0432 749 788

 ACC Carnival Manager

ACC Carnival Manager

St John Ambulance

WAFC

WAFC

Umpires - WAFC

Umpires - WAFC

Suzie Ehlers - 0400 252 112

Rebecca Wright - 0408 905 770

Kelsey O'Donnell - 9373 38344

Regan Atkinson - 0437 587 161

Jade Narkle - 0437 587 161

Greg Gilbee - 0419 934 382

Jake Mason - 0488 664 304

Seton Catholic College

CBC Fremantle

Sacred Heart College

Emmanuel Catholic College

Our Lady of Mercy College

 

Associated Football Club

Contact Name

Council - City of Bayswater

City of Bayswater Security

Noranda FC

Rob Credaro - 0420 410 054

Debra Bloxham - 9272 0662

Rangers - 1300 360 333

ALTONE PARK

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

Associated Football Club

Contact Name

Council - City of Swan

Beechboro Football Club

Sue Bryan - 0414 695 367

Anthony Macri - 9267 9116

St Mary MacKillop College

Mater Dei College

Court Grammar School

Emmanuel Catholic College

Brent McDonald - 0410 167 294

Tarnica Golisano - 0437 709 270

Gabby O'Sullivan - 0403 710 405

Sean Bradley - 0400 764 499



YEAR

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

SCHOOL

CBC Fremantle

Sacred Heart College

Corpus Christi College

Sacred Heart College

CBC Fremantle

Sacred Heart College

CBC Fremantle

Mandurah Catholic College

CBC Fremantle

Bunbury Catholic College

history of results

BOYS

YEAR

GIRLS

SCHOOL

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Seton College

Corpus Christi College

Mandurah Catholic College

Seton College

Mandurah Catholic College

Mandurah Catholic College

St Norbert College

Irene McCormack Catholic College

Aranmore Catholic College

Emmanuel Catholic College



 
COVID-19 SAFE
 

EQUIPMENT
 

PHYSICAL
DISTANCING
 

GOOD HYGIENE 
 

IF YOU ARE
FEELING UNWELL

 
 

COVID-19 SAFETY PROCEDURES

No sharing of personal items such as water bottles, towels,
protective equipment, whistles and clothing is allowed.
Shared equipment (i.e. match balls) to be cleaned by the school
after each match.  Schools to provide own cleaning station.

Schools to carefully manage shared communal spaces to ensure
physical distancing, i.e. change rooms, team huddles.
Where relevant, schools are to manage entry/exit at the venue to
ensure physical distancing.

Schools to provide hand sanitization stations for players.  Hands
to be cleaned on arrival, after games and before departure.
ACC to provide hand sanitization station for officials and other
personnel.
Schools to promote importance of personal hygiene to players;
hand cleaning, no physical greeting contact (i.e. hand shakes, high
5's, hugs, physical goal celebrations, team huddles) or spitting.
Players to practice cough and sneeze covering.
Venue to maintain frequent cleaning regimes of facilities and
change rooms after use.

Players should report any flu or cold symptoms to their teacher if
they are feeling unwell.
Officials and other personnel should report any flu or cold
symptoms to the ACC controller if they are feeling unwell.
People feeling unwell and showing flu/cold like symptoms will be
isolated from other people and arrangements made for them to
leave the venue ASAP.  School staff and ACC to action their COVID-
19 emergency response plan.

 

All players, staff/coaches, officials and other personnel are asked to
follow the COVID-19 safety rules.  



GoJaro - apps.apple.com 

GoJaro - apps.play.google.com 

RESULTS


